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Tribute to Patrick
As I sure most of you know EAOVC member Patrick Kelso
passed away on the morning of 19th March.

Patrick was a loyal and longstanding member of the club
who rarely missed an event or a club meeting.

If an event was being organised Patricks name was first
on the list where possible.

He served on both the club, as well as the Portrush
Committee helping wherever and whenever he could.

 Patrick will be missed, not only by our club but, as I‘m sure
by all who had the pleasure to meet and get to know him.
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Upcoming Events
Sun 26th April: Drive it Day.  This is a run to Warren Park where the Bambridge Club
are holding their Classic Car Display to raise money for the Northern Ireland Childrens
Hospice.

Tues 12th May: Chip Shop Run.  This Tuesday night run (Not a club night) is a run
from The Loughshore Hotel (formallyknown as The Clarion) through Straid, Ballynure,
Ralloo and on to Larne for fish & chips at Ruby’s on the Glenarm Road.  The cost is
£7 per person and it is strickly limited to 43 people, so its first come first serve.

Sat 16th May: Late Members Run.  Memory of the club's late members.  A run to
Springhill House, Moneymore with a guided tour followed by a meal at Moyolla Golf
Club, Castledawson

continue overleaf



Annual Dinner Dance  (21st Mar)

The 2015 Dinner Dance was
held at the newly renamed
Belfast Loughshore Hotel in
Carrickfergus on Saturday 21st
March.

For the first time the event has
been held on a Saturday night
rather than the usual Friday
night.  This may have contributed
to the numbers attending being
slightly down.

There was a one minutes silence for Patrick Kelso who Sadly
passed away during the previous week.

The Club welcomed Stephen and Barbara Shaw volunteers
for the Northern Ireland Hospice.  They received a cheque for
£4000, the money raised by the 2014 Portrush Cavalcade.

The Loughshore Hotel served Vegetable Soup for starters,
followed by Stuffed Chicken with cheesecake for pudding
followed by tea and coffee.

The live entertainment was provided by the band ‘This Way
Up’ which played through the night and on into Sunday
morning.

With a very successful ballot in the interval it was a great night
to get the car season off to a good start.

I would like to pass on the clubs condolences, not only to the family of Patrick Kelso,
he will be sadly missed, but also to the family of Stephen Shaw of the NI Hospice as
his father passed away on the Sunday morning.

Upcoming Events (continued)

Sat 23rd May: Club Run and BBQ.We start at the Loughshore Hotel and travel up
the coast to Ballycastle where we stop for lunch. When then head up to Portballintrae
for a BBQ.  The cost is £6 per person. (This does not include lunch)

Tues 2nd June: Meeting Run.  A run round Islandmagee ending at the Magheramorne
Boat Club for tea/coffee and a short meeting.

Fri 5th June:  Dreamnight.  This is the annual event held at Belfast Zoo for terminally
ill children and children with severe disabilities and their families.  Please put this in
your diaries as this is an important event that the club likes to support.

Entry forms will be available on the website or if you need them posted out please
contact Andy 07778 939777



Easter Run (4th April)

The first major run of season The Easter
Run, was held on 4th April 2015.  We
assembled at the Chimney Corner for a
9:30 start.

We headed down the M2 across the M3
over the Ravenhill, and on out the
Saintfield Road, and through Carryduff.
This is where we had a catch-up stop just
to pickup those caught in the Belfast traffic.

The run was to head straight through Ballynahinch, Seaford and then branch off at
Clough and head on through Killough and round the bay to Ardglass, a small fishing
town famous for its cockles and mussels.

We stopped there for a hour or so for a well earned lunch stop.
Its was a forty five mile run from the Chimney Corner and with
a just a five minute stop at Carryduff, it couldn’t come too soon
for some of us.

After the lunch stop and a bit of site
seeing the sixteen or so cars head the
short trip to Downpatrick and the
Downpatrick & County Down Railway
Society.

After a look around the small but
interesting museum we all boarded the
steam train.  George Legg a long
standing volunteer of the railway gave a

talk about the history of the line as Patrick served wine for the
first class passengers (EAOVC members always travel first class) while the steam
train travelled along the line to Inch Abbey.

Inch abbey was founded as a Cistercian Abbey by John de Courcy.  Yes the same
knight that built Carrick Castle.  This ruin dates back to 1180s
and together with Grey Abbey is the earliest example of Gothic
architecture in Ireland.

After most of us had a teabrake at the Inch Abbey stop we got
on the steam train for the return to Downpatrick Station and a
look around the Carriage Workshops and Gallery befor heading
a short walk to Murphy’s Restaurant for our evening meal.

The meal, Roast Chicken wrapped in bacon was excellent ended
what was a long and enjoyable day.

Many thanks to Patrick Cleary and James Mullen, the organisers
of the event, for such a great and interesting day.



Disclaimer
The views expressed may not be those of the EAOVC.

Belfast - Most Congested City
Belfast has topped the list of the most
congested cities in the UK, beating London
into second place

The Traffic Index shows that Belfast is the
most congested city in the UK, with journey
times 39% slower than free-flow traffic
throughout the day – peaking at 82%
longer in both the morning and evening
rush hours.

This, I suspect will only get worse
considering the amount of bus lanes being
introduced in the past year.

So just remember, when driving home our
latest claim to fame.

2015 Membership

By now you should have already renewed
your club membership, if not you are now
no longer a member.  If you have not
received your 2015 membership card
please contact me at
members@eaovc.co.uk.

At time of writing the club has currently 111
members, 21 down on last year.

Driving Licence

Some of you may have read about the
paper counterpart for your driving licence
being abolished.  This does NOT apply to
Northern Irish licence holders.

The good news is that by the time you read
this the MOT disc will no longer need to be
displayed

The MOT will still be required.

EAOVC Newsletter

The newsletter has been sorely missed in
the last year so it is only right that it has
returned.  With editing, printing and
posting this is a very time consuming job.

Members of the club are invited to
contribute to the Newsletter with articles
of interest to the rest of the club.  These
can be about news or event information
as well as projects that you may have
taken on. Restoration rebuilds etc.  You
can include photos as well as links to other
sites.

You don’t have to be a writer as we can
help you with the layout and editing.

You can write about anything club or
motoring related, but remember it must be
your own work and not attacking or
running down other members.

With your help we can make the
newsletter bigger and better for the club
as well as getting your views out there.

Please contact the editor for more
information on how to submit an article.

Entry Forms

Entry forms are available from
www.eaovc.co.uk , on the events page.

You can also contact the event organiser
and he will arrange to have a form sent
out.

Entry forms will also be included with the
newsletter if they are available at the time
of printing.

Finally please feel freel to contact me on
07778 939777 and I will do my best to sort
out any query or problem.


